Model for inactivation of alpha-amylase in the presence of salts: theoretical and experimental studies.
According to a previous report, only the smaller anions, like chlorides,that readily fit into the anion binding site of alpha-amylase can cause an increased stability (relative to enzymes in aqueous solution), and the anions that are too large to fit into the binding site should have no effect on the enzyme. Even though the results on large benzoate ions are consistent with the above postulate, much larger citrate ions from sodium and potassium citrate show stabilization at moderate salt concentrations and follow an expected trend of low stability only at large salt concentrations. The citrate ions from ammonium citrate exhibit very little to almost no stabilization. In addition, low to moderate concentrations of NaCl that provide a large stability to the enzyme show almost no stability in the presence of EDTA. We put forward an inactivation model that involves a reversible dissociation of the anion bound to the protein, followed by a reversible inactivation step of calcium ion dissociation and an irreversible denaturation step of apoenzyme.